Diocesewide pre-Cana rules planned

The Archdiocese of Miami is developing a marriage preparation policy for implementation next year that will cover all marriages of all ages.

Because of the increasingly high rate of divorces among Catholics as well as others, many dioceses around the nation, including Miami's, have become greatly concerned that too little preparation is being given engaged couples, according to Father Ron Luka, C.M.F., of the Family Enrichment Center, and head of the new policy committee.

Earlier this year the Archdiocese instituted a policy for teenage marriages which included several mandatory features, including a three month preparation period during which the priest interviews the couple and the parents in depth and the couple goes through a pre-Cana type program before they can be married in the Church. The new comprehensive policy will probably be somewhat similar.

IN ADDITION to input from concerned groups such as Camino and Engaged Encounter, a series of hearings at various locations will be slated for any interested groups or individuals to express their ideas on the policy.

The committee also invites written comments from any source whatever, These may be mailed to Common Policy Committee; Family Enrichment Center; 18330 NW 12 Ave.; Miami, Fla., 33169.

Youth to represent all faithful at Immaculate Conception Mass

Youth will represent the community-at-large during a Mass marking the feast of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, patroness of the Archdiocese of Miami and of the U.S. at 10 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 8 in the Cathedral of St. Mary.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will be the principal celebrant of the Holy Day Mass in which students from several parochial schools will participate through singing, serving, reading, and taking part in the Offertory procession.

Since it will be impossible for all of the faithful to participate in the Mass, Archbishop McCarthy has urged those attending Mass in their respective parishes on the Feast Day to pray for the progress and well-being of the people of the Archdiocese.

The faithful of the Archdiocese are urged to consult their respective parish bulletins for the times of Masses in their parish churches.

The first of these meetings will be at St. Juliana parish, West Palm Beach, at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 18. Others will be announced later.

Further information may be obtained by calling Father Luka, in Miami at 651-0280.
CATHOLICS...
HERE'S HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY!

Years ago, when sickness or untimely death created a financial crisis; members of the Parish "passed around the hat." Unfortunately, this act of brotherhood is seldom seen today.

That is why in 1914 a group of concerned Catholic people formed the Holy Family Society. Our motto at the Family Society for the past 63 years is to "Provide for the welfare and protection of the Catholic home and family."

The Holy Family Society is non-profit Catholic fraternal benefit organization. We are not required to pay State or Federal taxes, nor are there any stockholders to account to. Our only obligation is to our members. That is why we can offer health insurance protection at a cost you can afford.

You will find it advantageous to return the enclosed coupon to learn about the insurance programs offered by the Holy Family Society. Let us make sure that nobody has to "Pass around the hat" for your family.

Sincerely,

Joseph J. Konrad, President
Holy Family Society

Mail Today for Free Information!

Please furnish me free information on insurance for Catholics offered by your non-profit Society.

NAME ___________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________
CITY ______ STATE ______ ZIP ___________

PHONE ___________ PARISH _________________________

HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY
1514 SALZEDO ST., CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134
PHONE (305) 448-3616
Welfare reform makes sense only if benefits are at the poverty level and increase with the cost of living, Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy told a Congressional hearing in Miami.

The Archbishop testified at a regional hearing conducted by the House Select Committee on Aging of which Rep. Claude Pepper is chairman.

"It suffices to say that Florida is not one of the states noted for its concern for the poor," Archbishop McCarthy told the committee. "I am told that Florida ranks very close to the bottom of the list when it comes to per capita spending on welfare programs."

"In this regard, I should point out that Florida will be one of the 12 states where benefits would increase, indeed substantially, under President Carter's proposal."

"However, we cannot but wonder at the strange logic which bases the federal benefit level at 65 percent of the poverty line unless it is tied in with a mandate to the states to supplement the difference."

"Surely it would make more sense," he said, "to use the poverty line as the criterion and to tie it into increases in the cost of living so that we, as a nation, and especially the poor, do not face repeated crises."

The Administration proposal would encourage, but not mandate, state supplementation. Rep. Pepper made the same point after hearings conducted one-day earlier during which representatives of federal agencies, and senior citizens testified.

Senior citizens could be worse off in some ways under the Administration proposal than they are now, Pepper said. He noted that under the Administration proposal, an elderly person living alone would receive $208 a month, less than the value of the food stamps and Supplemental Security Income the benefit would replace.

St. Mark building fund

BOYNTON BEACH — A campaign to provide funds for the building of a new parish center at St. Mark Church has been inaugurated.

Robert Gill and Leon Cloutier are co-chairmen of the drive assisted by Mrs. Joan Gaudette and Mrs. Claudette Voehringer. The new structure will mark the 25th anniversary of the founding of the parish in December, 1952.

The present parish church was built in 1957 and the parochial school was completed one year later.

According to Father Walter Dockerill, pastor, the newest building in the parish plant "will provide us the means to become a truly cohesive family unity—our parish center."

Laws sought to protect aborted fetus born alive

FORT LAUDERDALE—The Broward Right to Life Committee, responding to reports of live fetuses being allowed to die after abortions in local hospitals, has said it will seek legislation to protect the lives of babies intended to be aborted during viability.

Reports had quoted the staff pediatrician at Broward General Medical Center as saying fetuses were not considered viable until they were 26 weeks old, and that they usually did not hook up these immature fetuses to a respirator.

The pro-life group presented a list of premature babies compiled by Dr. J.C. Wilke. Ten of these were born at less than 26 weeks and nine survived. The 10th survived five weeks.

"The question of viability," said Rita Mocarski, Right to Life vice president, must be answered on an individual basis. If the child survives, he was viable. Each baby must have that chance.

With reference to the present Florida law, Mrs. Mocarski added, "abortion is legal during the entire time the child is within the womb. All that is necessary for a physician to terminate a pregnancy in the final trimester is certification in writing by two physicians that a termination is necessary to preserve the life of the health of the pregnant woman." Mrs. Mocarski described this health provision as wide-open.

"The members of Broward County Right to Life intend not only to protect these babies, but seek to protect ourselves and our children from a hardened and cruel society which can discard a live baby without conscience," Mrs. Mocarski stated.

THE BILL they are seeking to put into effect is last year's Senate Bill 566 sponsored by Sen. Edgar Dunn of Daytona Beach. Called "the Viable Baby Bill" by the pro-lifers, it will provide as follows:

"If a termination of pregnancy is performed during viability, no person who performs or induces a termination of pregnancy shall fail to use that degree of professional skill, care, and diligence to preserve the life and health of the fetus which such person would be required to exercise in order to preserve the life and health of any fetus intended to be born and not aborted."

Right to Life is questioning the legality of allowing fetuses to die since a Supreme Court decision in 1976 implied that a physician's criminal failure to protect a liveborn infant would be subject to prosecution under Missouri's criminal statutes.

"This was rationalized by Administration on the basis of the naive hypothesis that state governments would decide to 'supplement' the amount," Pepper said.

Archbishop McCarthy said welfare reform should also focus on housing, education and health care.

Many people are forced on welfare by poor health, he said.

In addition, he said, "We must question why 12 or 18 years of schooling produces so many functional illiterates lacking basic job skills."

Archbishop McCarthy stressed the need for Federal legislation. One would require mothers of children over seven to work. He said such mothers should have the option of staying at home instead of sending their children to day care while they work.

Second, Archbishop McCarthy criticized a provision that would stop benefit increases after the sixth individual in a family. Such an approach, he said, would be an unwarranted intrusion by government into family life and would border on religious discrimination.

Archbishop McCarthy described the Church's position by saying "our basic approach to the issue of welfare reform is rooted in the proposition that every person has the right to life, to bodily integrity and to the means which are necessary and suitable for the development, maintenance and protection of life, from its beginning in the womb to its last stages on the deathbed."

Among agencies attending Open House of a new Catholic Service Bureau outreach center for the Spanish speaking was Dorothy McCrary of the ARC shown being greeted by Archbishop McCarthy, while Joaquin Iglesias looks on.

Because South Florida Over 30 Years’"
The Voice Poster Contest winners named

The four top winners in The Voice poster contest grinned shyly and shook hands with Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy who had met them at The Voice offices to congratulate them for winning four first place slots out of over 750 entries from throughout the Archdiocese. The parents looked on, beaming with pride at their children's artistic achievement.

Winner of a $25 bond in the high school category was Larry Kearns, 10th grade of St. Brendan's High School, Miami. Winning transistor radios for their first place entries were David Frost, grade 7-8, St. Vincent Ferrer, Delray Beach; Mark Matheis, Grade 4-6, St. John the Apostle, Hialeah; and Dina Williams, Grade 1-2-3-, Epiphany School (St. Louis parish), Miami.

"I was amazed at the various ways of expression the kids came up with," said George Monahan, Voice editor. "It must have been very hard for the judges to pick out 28 winners (1st through 3rd place) from all the talent and originality that came in on the posters."

Winners of $5 for second places, were: Grade 1-3: Ana Pajarte, St. Anthony's; Hope Lin Nara, Seagate, St. William parish; Beth Boucher, Naples Christian Academy, St. William parish. Grade 4-6: James Bishop, Immaculate Conception; Fernando Robaina, St. John the Apostle. Grade 7-8: Eileen Ugalada, St. Patrick's; Cindy Labrador, St. Vincent Ferrer; Eugene Beadle, Henry D. Perry Middle School. Grade 10-12: Cecilia Yuska, Cardinal Newman High; Rachel Garcia, Notre Dame; Angelo Castro, Notre Dame.

Third place ribbon winners were: Grade 1-3: Ann Allen, Seagate, St. William parish; Kimberly Young, Holy Name; J. Kosar, Miami Beach; Grade 4-6: Gregory Rodriguez, St. Mary of the Sea; Mary Dietz, St. Bartholomew; Susan Allen, Pine Ridge Middle School. Grade 7-8: Mary Oullette, Holy Name School; Chris Grix, Sacred Heart CCD; Ada Perea, St. Theresa, C.G. Grade 10-12: Hazel Hairlett, Our Lady of Lourdes; Ana Maria Ruiz, Notre Dame; John Woodward, St. Francis of Assisi parish.

Over 700 certificates of participation were sent to the remaining poster entries.
News briefs

Bishop backs Rhodesia lib

"I am a peaceful man, and as a bishop I don't support violence, but I support the liberation struggle in Rhodesia," said Swan-born Bishop Alois Haene, who has been living in that African country for the past 38 years and is now a Rhodesian citizen. Bishop Haene was in Denver on a vacation trip.

Youth seek 'true vocation' – Pope

Pope Paul VI said in Vatican City, that youth are 'seeking anxiously a vocation which is truly worth the trouble of living.' He told his general audience that youth are searching for 'a path which does not get lost in the sandy desert of unresolved problems.'

Philippines assume mass media control

Philippine President Ferdinand E. Marcos "has assumed ownership of most of the mass media in the Philippines—and complete control of the rest of it," charged Bishop Jesus Varela of Ozamis, the Philippines, at a recent international meeting of Catholic broadcasters in Belgium.

Stop arms' sale to El Salvador

The Justice and Peace Commission of the English and Welsh Bishops' Conference has asked the British government to stop the sale of second-hand army equipment to El Salvador because of reported government violence there against peasants, trade unionists and Catholic clergy and catechists.

Editor raps end to Saturday mail

Ending Saturday mail delivery would hurt the free flow of information which is essential to religious newspapers, Father Woodrich, editor of the Denver Catholic Register, told a regional congressional hearing in Denver. He said the Register and other weeklies "depend heavily on the mail" while larger news agencies can use more expensive means like the telephone and jet travel to gather news. "The little guy," Father Woodrich said, "already is being affected by a horrendous delivery system. It will be worse if Saturday service is eliminated."

Australia guidelines for mixed marriages

Faced with a rapid increase in mixed marriages in recent years, the bishops of Australia have issued a pastoral statement and pastoral guidelines for priests on the subject. Of particular importance to the success of such marriages, they said, is an agreement by the couple on the Baptism and religious upbringing of the children.

Labor Act apply to Catholic schools?

The National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) has asked the U.S. Supreme Court to decide whether the constitutional principle of church-state separation prohibits it from applying the federal labor act to Catholic schools. The action means that the high court, if it agrees to hear the case, could decide as early as next spring whether more than 100,000 lay teachers in nearly 10,000 Catholic elementary and secondary schools are covered by the union representation and unfair labor practice provisions of the National Labor Relations Act.

Sees white 'fortress' in Black S. Africa

The entire white community in South Africa will mobilize itself behind a "fortress" against black South Africans and the rest of the world, predicted Archbishop Denis Horsley of Durban, South Africa, in a telephone interview with The Catholic Register of Toronto.

USCC urges fast action for funds

The U.S. Catholic Conference (USCC) has urged Catholic schools and health care facilities to move quickly in submitting applications if Congress approves and President Carter signs a law providing government funds for energy conservation in nonprofit schools and hospitals.

NFPC wants free natal health care

The president of the National Federation of Priests' Councils (NFPC) has urged that Catholic hospitals provide free "prenatal delivery and postnatal care" to poor women seeking an alternative to abortion. The NFPC, headed by Father James Ratigan, is a federation of priests' seminaries from about 130 U.S. dioceses.
Commitment Sunday seen beginning 'new way of life'

Commitment Sunday, the final part of the stewardship series held in many parishes during the past weeks, is "not an end, but a beginning of a new way of life for our parishes," said Frank Nolan, Archdiocesan Development Director.

The feast of Christ the King was selected as the concluding date for the forshay phase of the Archdiocesan Parish Stewardship program and was called Commitment Sunday. In some parishes it was observed on the following Sunday.

Msgr. John W. Delaney, pastor of Holy Family Parish and Archdiocesan Stewardship Coordinator said: "I am grateful so many of our parishes accepted the challenge of Archbishop McCarthy to make this concept a new way of life for the Catholics of southern Florida. It was a team effort and I believe we all helped each other by making the program Archdiocesanwide."

FATHER Ignacio Morras, pastor of St. Kevin parish and Hispanic community coordinator for the Stewardship program, said: "We made a special effort to see that most of the materials for the program were in two languages. We had meetings with some of our Latin priests and we are pleased that some of our most significant gains appear to be in the predominately Spanish speaking parishes."

"There was some initial concern that the Stewardship concept might be difficult to accept because of historic cultural habits. I am elated to see the large numbers of people in this Archdiocese who are now willing to make their commitment. There is a great biblical foundation for Stewardship and our people are now saying, We believe."

By GEOFFREY BIRT
Palm Beach County Correspondent
WEST PALM BEACH - Thanksgiving morning will be a happy memory for Linda Crosby, 18. About 50 of her friends gathered on her city's beautiful lakeside to pray for her, cheer her—and to participate in what they called a "minirun," for her.

Many of the young adults came from St. Juliana and neighboring West Palm Beach and Lake Worth parishes. Others came from further distances. Not all were Catholics.

And Linda came in a wheelchair to meet her friends and enjoy it all. You see, Linda cannot run these days. Two years ago she was seriously injured in an accident. So, on Thanksgiving morning Linda's friends assembled. They prayed for her. Many went to Mass. Then from Southern Boulevard Bridge which spans Lake Worth, here, they began their two mile minirun to Royal Palm Beach. Each runner "charged" 50 cents (or more) per mile from as many "backers" as they could find.

Joe Renieri, who was mostly responsible for the event, wore a tee-shirt that said "God Loves Linda."

Now, the youthful runners are collecting the pledges and adding the money they raised to the Linda Crosby Fund, c/o Dunkin' Doughnuts, 3501 S. Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, which is where Linda worked in 1975 before the day on which she was struck down.

Two Dade parishes plan arts and craft festivals

Two Dade County parishes have scheduled arts and crafts festivals this weekend, Dec. 3 and 4.

In Perrine the Holy Rosary Home and School Association is sponsoring the annual event on the parish grounds at 18455 Franjo Rd.

More than 150 artists have already reserved space at the festival in which many other South Dade organizations are participating including women's clubs of other Christian churches as well as the Daughters of Charity of South Florida.

The public is welcome to attend free of charge and the hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

St. Louis Woman's Club is sponsoring an arts and crafts sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4 on the grounds at 7270 SW 120 St.

Paintings, graphics, sculpture, ceramics, crafts and art objects will be featured.

The Pleasure of your Party is Requested...

SHERATON FOUR AMBASSADORS
801 SOUTH BAYSHORE DRIVE, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131
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Young pro-lifers call boycott of Upjohn Co.

MILWAUKEE—(NC)—Young pro-lifers have called for a boycott of Upjohn Pharmaceutical Products because of the firm's manufacture of abortion-inducing drugs and allegations that its laboratories experiment with living fetuses.

The boycott, voted at a meeting of the National Youth Pro-Life Coalition, is to go into effect when therapeutically acceptable alternatives to Upjohn medicines are available, the measure stated. Research on a suppository to induce abortion within hours of conception and Prostin F2A, which is made for the sole purpose of inducing abortion were cited specifically as objectionable.

The pro-lifers accused the company of using fetuses obtained through induced abortion in laboratory experiments "while their tissues are still alive."

A spokesman for Upjohn denied the charge that the company uses fetuses and said the supporsity is intended to induce menstruation.

THE 400 pro-lifers who met in Milwaukee in late November approved resolutions favoring support on federal and state levels of a human life amendment to the U.S. Constitution, publicizing political candidates' views on pro-life issues, and participation in the annual March for Life observances Jan. 21 to 23 commemorating the fifth anniversary of the Supreme Court's decision overturning most state abortion laws.

During the convention about 40 demonstrators from Milwaukee area pro-abortion groups showed up to chant and picket. Before they left, a number of meeting participants staged a counter demonstration.

Plummeting temperatures and the attention of policemen evidently caused both groups to disperse.

Among the convention speakers were the Revs. Arthur Simon and Richard Neuhaus, both Lutheran ministers. Mr. Simon is executive director of Bread for the Needy and Mr. Neuhaus is pastor of a black and Hispanic parish in Brooklyn and senior editor of Worldview, a journal of ethics.

In what one convention official described as a "really good pep talk," Mr. Neuhaus emphasized the importance of avoiding "the one-issue mentality" in the pro-life fight.

"Keep your sights on the whole range of pro-life activity" from euthanasia to world hunger, he said, cautioning at the same time against "spreading yourself so thin that you lose any impact."

Diocesewise rules on pre-Cana slated

(Continued from page 1)

RECENTLY the Family Center sponsored an evening of recognition for all professionals, laypeople, priests and Religious who through the years had been involved in helping young couples prepare for marriage.

The consensus at this meeting was that marriage preparation must be taken more seriously throughout the Archdiocese.

Other sacraments take precedence (Ordination) or several months (First Communion, Confirmation). Confirmation completes the marriage, which involves a lifetime relationship and rearing of future generations, sometimes involves little more than a brief interview.

The Family Center has pointed out that if marriage preparation now will have four evenings a year to provide continued training to upgrade and maintain their skills.

Burial service for human fetuses is conducted by a group of Catholic, Protestant and Jewish clergy at a cemetery in Highland Park, north of Chicago. The deformed fetuses had been displayed in a carnival sideshow until last summer when they were confiscated from the Lake County Fair.

House rejects latest Senate medicaid abortion language

WASHINGTON—(NC)—The House has rejected the latest Senate language on Medicaid funding of abortion by a 205-183 vote despite pressure by the House leadership to go along with the Senate language.

The latest proposed compromise was written by Rep. Don Bonker (D-Wash.). Bonker tried to resolve differences over the requirement for Medicaid funding for abortions respecting the "one-issue mentality." He proposed such cases to be reported to a law enforcement agency. Bonker said the woman seeking the abortion have the option of reporting rape or incest to a public health agency or its equivalent.

The Senate approved the Bonker suggestion by a 44-21 vote.

Sen. Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.), a leading abortion opponent, said the Bonker language would have allowed about 100,000 Medicaid abortions a year because the use of the word "rape" without the adjective "forcible" would allow payment for abortion in the event of statutory rape—any pregnancy in a minor whether or not she consented to intercourse.

The House and Senate also appear to be at odds over language allowing abortions when a woman faces serious health damage from a pregnancy.

THE SENATE wants to allow Medicaid funding for abortion when a woman faces "serious and long-lasting physical health damage."

The House believes the existing language allowing Medicaid to pay for abortions when a woman's life is in danger is sufficient.

The Medicaid abortion debate has held up final approval of an appropriations bill for the Department of Labor and Health, Education and Welfare. Congress has passed a series of continuing resolutions to extend funding for existing programs.

In EARLY November, Sen. Edward Brooke (R-Mass), a leading supporter of Medicaid funding for abortion, threatened to get the Senate to drop the existing prohibition on Medicaid funds for abortions not needed to save a woman's life from a new continuing resolution. He agreed to drop that maneuver after House leaders, including Speaker of the House Thomas "Tip" O'Neill, promised that a resolution in early November would be the last continuing resolution. That resolution expired Nov. 30.

No vote has yet been scheduled for a new continuing resolution. A spokesman for Brooke told NC News he has not yet decided whether to try to drop the existing restriction in a new resolution.

Pro-abortion bias

PITTSBURGH—(NC)—Three Pittsburgh physicians have accused the National Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta of showing a pro-abortion bias by publicizing the case of a Texas woman who died as the result of a botched Mexican abortion after reportedly being denied one under Medicaid. The three—Dr. Richard McGarvey, Dr. Richard McKenna and Dr. John McCarthy—said deaths from legal abortions are occurring but are not receiving national attention.

Halts tax money

ANNAPOULIS—Md. (NC)—A Maryland judge has issued a temporary injunction ordering the state to stop using tax money for Medicaid abortions, except when necessary to save the life of the mother.

A Judge Bruce C. Williams of the Anne Arundel Circuit Court issued the injunction Nov. 28 and scheduled a hearing for Dec. 8 to hear both sides of the issue.
They didn't wait for 'Father to do it!'

By FRANK HALL
Voice Feature Editor

You might call them the Sunrise Sunshine Girls. They are young, beautiful, and they have a fresh and enthusiastic approach to evangelization and they are spreading a lot of sunshine in St. Bernard's parish, Sunrise.

Anchoring the Sunrise Sunshine Girls are three young women who have full-time jobs but they saw a need and didn't wait for "Father to do it!" They began by sharing religious articles catalogs with each other and realized that gifts and spiritual reading materials weren't too available in the Broward area.

"DURING the Summer of 1976," Ann says, "Carol started showing me catalogs and they were beautiful. I wondered why I had never seen them before. I started ordering things for myself and for gifts and when Carol went to New York during the Summer she went all over the city looking and buying displays."

"We were both involved in CCD here at St. Bernard and we thought it would be great to share these catalogs with the other teachers and students. On Saturday mornings we would sit at tables and the youngsters would come over and buy little scripture cards that had for two cents. Teachers would pick up small, inexpensive items to be used in their classes. What was most important was that these scriptural and devotional articles were available."

Ann points out that, "we felt it had to be more than just CCD and then the Women's Guild invited us to go to a meeting and set up a small display. Well, the 300 members were enthusiastic." Carol reveals that often they would start by buying things they liked themselves to give as gifts and then use these as display items.

"Once," says, "I bought a plaque that said, 'Praise the Lord,' as a Christmas gift for a friend. Someone bought it and I had to order another. I went through six plaques and never did find one that was just right. People who bought them would keep one long enough to use as a gift."

"Many people in the area aren't aware of the Christpher Bookstore, in Coral Gables, or the Daughters of St. Paul Bookstore in Miami, the three women note. "Very often," Beverly says, "people just can't get down to Miami that easily. We make regular trips to both stores for supplies and they are really good on us offering us advice and help. Sometimes, I have three or four people into Miami to show them the Daughters of St. Paul store and they are delighted because they couldn't get there on their own."

"The Women's Guild added a Family Affairs to its commission with Jane Clark heading it," notes Ann. "Jane knew what we were doing and that we wanted to do more. She asked if we would do something under the sub-committee Library and Literature and we said yes. We felt our ministry should be shared with as many people as we could reach."

"It's not only reaching the person who buys the scriptural or devotional article but the possibility of it reaching others," Ann continues. "We really believe that this is part of evangelization. "I can just imagine someone with a plaque they bought, they might see it. "Smile, God Loves You" and someone else seeing that sign when he needs to and perhaps believing for the first time that God really does love him."

The first display for the whole parish was in September of this year and "we knew something was happening," says Carol. "Then we went to Father (Michael) Hourigan. He knew all along what we were doing but now we wanted to make this available to the whole parish," Carol continues. "Ann mentioned that she saw the need for deeper spiritual growth through reading, tapes and posters and wanted to do something about filling that need."

Not only did Father Hourigan make it a parish project but also gave the three young women permission to offer this ministry to neighboring parishes.

ANN SAYS, "We wrote letters to the parishes and offered to go over to their parish or to meet with them if they felt there was need for religious articles to be available to their people. If a parish doesn't feel they can start something on their own, we are glad to fill in and help a group get established."

"For Beverly, the ministry is more than rewarding. "I love to see mothers come in and get children's bibles or religious story and coloring books," she notes.

But, whether it's mothers or teenagers or senior citizens, the ministry is drawing a lot of attention and from the success of the ministry it's obviously fulfilling a need."

Ann, Carol and Beverly are anxious to be in touch with anyone else involved in a similar ministry in the Archdiocese or anyone who would help in setting-up such a ministry. For more information or to share, call Ann at 739-7243 or write to her at St. Bernard Church, 8371 N.W. 24 St., Sunrise, FL, 33322.
Funeral Liturgy

Director of the NCR publishing company, had been ill with hepatitis since returning from a visit to China a year ago, but doctors had not confirmed that disease as the cause of death by mid-morning.

A native of Cicero, Ill., Thorman would have been 83 on Dec. 23. He edited a number of Catholic magazines including Voice of St. Jude and Ave Maria, before becoming NCR's publisher in 1965, a year after the national Catholic weekly newspaper began.

Thorman also worked as a teacher at Loyola University in Chicago, a member of the board of the American Catholic Sociological Review, and director of development for the Spiritual Life Institute of America.

He was the author of several books, including "The Emerging Layman." Thorman married the former Barbara Lisowski in 1952. They had seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Ekecs last Monday.

Is This an Actual Photo of Christ?

See and hear the miraculous true story of the Holy Shroud of Turin, the burial cloth that bears the actual imprint of the face and body of our Lord. FREE slide presentation to any group of 10 or more. Call for information and to arrange showing to your group.

Call LEE CARLON 661-5555

Christmas... A Time for Giving

The Holy Father's Mission Aid to the Oriental Church
Our Christmas Mass in Bethlehem will be offered for the members of this Association. This is our Christmas thank you gift to you. Please pray for all of us, especially our priests and sisters overseas. Have a happy Christmas!

1 $100 Train a native priest
2 $500 Train a native sister
3 $100 Perpetual Family Membership in Catholic Near East Welfare Assoc.
4 $100 Altar for mission chapel
5 $75 Mass kit for a missionary priest
6 $50 Set of Vestments
7 $40 Chalice or Ciborium
8 $25 Tabernacle or Crucifix
9 $25 Individual Perpetual Membership
10 $15 Sanctuary Lamp
11 $10 Annual Family Membership
12 $10 Food Package for a Refugee Family
13 $5 Sanctuary Bell
14 $5 Individual Annual Membership

Our missionary priests in the Holy Land will be pleased to offer promptly the Masses you request at Christmas. Simply send us, with your offering, the names of your friends and loved ones, living and deceased.

Dear Monsignor Nolan:

Enclosed please find $____

Please return coupon with your offering

Name ______________________________

Street ______________________________

City __________________ State ______ Zip Code ______

The Catholic Near East Welfare Association

The Holy Father's Mission Aid to the Oriental Church
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Come be part of our big family.

The big family of First Federal of Miami. We're over 225,000 customers strong. With over 700 employees in 15 full service locations all over South Florida. And the financial services we offer you are backed by over $1.8 billion in assets.

And if that's not enough, consider this. First Federal of Miami has been serving Floridians since 1933. That makes our big family 44 years old which makes us the oldest federally-chartered savings and loan association in America.

All that size, strength and experience makes an important point. When your money's with our big family, you'll have the satisfaction of knowing all your family fortune's secure. No matter how big or how small it might be.

One last thing. Doing business with our big family means you'll be treated like kin. With convenient, fast, accurate service. With a smile and a friendly word or two. After all, doing business with family should be a lot nicer than dealing with strangers.

Come be part of our big family.

First Federal of Miami
**Advent: learn to ‘waste’ time on loved ones**

*By MARY MAHER*

Redeeming time is not the same as saving time. Benjamin Franklin counseled a lot of the latter; Jesus Christ a lot of the former.

Advent is a season of expectation. The promise to be celebrated in the future festivities of Christmas reaches back into the present. We are seduced toward the splendor of Christmas. And redeeming time is like that, giving a new fullness to the present by recognizing that future promise gives our now moments new meaning and energy.

Judith Guest’s late novel, “Ordinary People,” is a lovely exposition of the power which expectations give to human life and how hope is the ability to believe in a future which is not simply a repetition of past behavior.

The book’s chief character, Conrad, is a lad recently home from a long hospitalization for suicidal depression after the death of his brother. This loss has triggered more essential early childhood losses in him, most especially his feelings of non-acceptance by his mother. Conrad is presented at the novel’s beginning as almost unable to get up morning to face days where no one expects anything of him except not to be a problem. And he has learned well to expect nothing good of himself. Time is, for him, the unredempted tyrant with whom he wrestles day in and day out. Little by little, Guest shows us his healing as people learn to read his need for expectations and to tenderly give him the hope which he needs for any growth.

We all know many Conrads—and, of course, there is a Conrad part of each of us—a part which we expect not to be understood as a flight from the present feelings—it is always dangerous to tempt nature to tendent for Religious Formation in the Department of Schools, will conduct con- to believe in a future which is not now. The danger in that is that if we learn to expect more of ourselves, it is very hard to make others believe that we can change. Advent is a season for understanding how time is redeemed by God’s promise which lies ahead of us. That is not to be understood as a flight from the present feelings—it is always dangerous to tempt nature with grace. Promise ahead offers some fruitful way to go about present living, even in life’s darkest moments. In the dark days of Advent, when nature itself has shorter days and longer nights, we know that a light lies ahead. (Not primarily or simply after death but now.)

THE WORD who became flesh will not Himself be born anew in this season of straw and stars. He will be born again and again in our flesh, our hopes, losses, defeats, loves and victories. That is the message of Advent waiting: God’s promise to His people is absolutely indestructible. The message may even be heard for many of us for God seems absent as injustice and evil win victories. It is the message which has been the hardest for our Jewish brothers and sisters who saw their six million die in the Holocaust. We may seem defeated by outside forces and inside fears. But God does not withdraw His promise as readily as we may sometimes think and experience. He has never invited us to become frozen into the narrow molds of our own self images. Forever we are being led ahead.

“Take courage—be of stout heart—conﬁrm the weaker among you.” Advent's message reads like a Tolkien novel. Do not be defeated by giving your own fears too much power. Some have learned that if we learn to expect more, our faces will be part of the pressure of commercialism that forces the season before Christmas into a sort of child’s war game where peace is not “shalom” but endurance of the pressure of so-little-time-to-do-much. Advent is like the hand of a gentle parent which touches our faces on our dark nights as we weave our dreams in fear of restless repose. It touches us with the promise of light. It might even, by some small miracle, slow us down long enough to redeem the time with concern and love.

---

**Advent prayer-reflection for religion teachers set**

An Advent Evening of Prayer and Reflection will comprise the teacher enrichment program this month for catechists in Archdiocesan schools and CCD classes.

Liturgy celebrated by Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will be included in the program which begins at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6 at St. John Vianney Seminary. Father William Hen-nessey, Assistant Superintendent for Religious Formation in the Department of Schools, will conduct con-ferences. Time will also be provided for prayer, meditation, and a communal celebration of Penance.

All those planning to attend have been requested to bring Bibles. Husbands and wives of catechists are also invited to participate.

**Cut your current Federal income tax...**

and have more money for your retire-ment, too.

If you’re working and not covered by a pension program, there may be a tax-deferred way for you to build your own retirement fund.

With a Metropolitan Individual Retirement Annuity, you can defer Federal income taxes each year on up to 15% of your earned income or $15,000, whichever is less, by putting this income to work to set up your own retirement plan.

Think about that! If you qualify, you can purchase your own retirement annuity with money you deduct on your income tax return. You won’t be subject to tax on this money and the earnings on it until years from now after retirement, when your tax bracket probably will be lower. And if you qualify, Metropolitan can even make contributions to the plan for you if you should become totally disabled.

So if you’re not scheduled to get a pension, call me and we’ll arrange one.

---

**TOUCH of CLASS THRIFT SHOP**

**St. John the Baptist Church**

3045 N. Federal - Ft. Lauderdale
(CORAL CENTER - S.W. corner Oakland & Federal)

CLOTHING - JEWELRY - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - FURNITURE

GET ACCQUAINTED SALE

SPECIAL TAG ITEMS — 1/2 PRICE

HOURS: 10 A.M. - 4 P.M. SAT: 10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

563-1252

ALL DONATIONS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Schism: Eastern Church breaks away

by Fr. Alfred McBride, O. Praem.

The conflict between Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, dissident Catholic traditionalist leader, and Pope Paul VI, universally recognized head of the Catholic Church, has come as close to a Church split as the Old Catholic schism of 1054 between the Orthodox East and the Catholic West—the potential 20th-century rift has behind it serious issues of faith and order.

As in those other schisms, numerous "side" issues of political and cultural origin play an important part. A schism, unlike heresy, is essentially a break in discipline and acceptance of authority but not in belief. Yet there is only the narrowest of lines between the two. And behind every schism has stood a schismatic point of Christian faith or belief. Yet there is only the narrowest of lines between true schism and the vernacular in the liturgy and the renewed emphasis on consultation and its declarations on religious relations with the Jews and on freedom of religion promote relitigating the Church since the liturgical reforms mandated by Vatican II can perhaps best be viewed as a coverup saying like, "All’s fair in love and war," would easily be, if ever, healed by the very healings inflicted by the Christian Crusaders against their fellow Christians.

Yet, much to the credit of the participants, mutual efforts at reunion were made at two councils: Lyons in 1274 and Florence in 1438. Some good will was shown and, indeed, the success was short lived. The Eastern Church remained separate, calling itself Orthodox, meaning "holding the correct faith."

Union between western and eastern Christianity has been sought ever since the efforts of religious orders and other interested parties. Many groups of Christians from the Orthodox Church have been reconciled to Rome and set in motion a series of projects as vast and energy demanding as these were enough to tax the full attention and imagination of the Roman Church over a thousand years. Little time was left for fence mending and dialogue. It was the eastern wing of the Church, going its own way in council II sessions. These decrees are the main source of his differences with the Church today. The conflict between Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, dissident Catholic traditionalist leader, and Pope Paul VI, universally recognized head of the Catholic Church, has come as close to a Church split as the Old Catholic schism of 1054 between the Orthodox East and the Catholic West—the potential 20th-century rift has behind it serious issues of faith and order. As in those other schisms, numerous "side" issues of political and cultural origin play an important part.

A schism, unlike heresy, is essentially a break in discipline and acceptance of authority but not in belief. Yet there is only the narrowest of lines between the two. And behind every schism has stood a schismatic point of Christian faith or belief. Yet there is only the narrowest of lines between true schism and the vernacular in the liturgy and the renewed emphasis on consultation and its declarations on religious relations with the Jews and on freedom of religion promote relitigating the Church since the liturgical reforms mandated by Vatican II can perhaps best be viewed as a coverup saying like, "All’s fair in love and war," would easily be, if ever, healed by the very healings inflicted by the Christian Crusaders against their fellow Christians.

Yet, much to the credit of the participants, mutual efforts at reunion were made at two councils: Lyons in 1274 and Florence in 1438. Some good will was shown and, indeed, the success was short lived. The Eastern Church remained separate, calling itself Orthodox, meaning "holding the correct faith."

Union between western and eastern Christianity has been sought ever since the efforts of religious orders and other interested parties. Many groups of Christians from the Orthodox Church have been reconciled to Rome and set in motion a series of projects as vast and energy demanding as these were enough to tax the full attention and imagination of the Roman Church over a thousand years. Little time was left for fence mending and dialogue. It was the eastern wing of the Church, going its own way in council II sessions. These decrees are the main source of his differences with the Church today. The conflict between Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, dissident Catholic traditionalist leader, and Pope Paul VI, universally recognized head of the Catholic Church, has come as close to a Church split as the Old Catholic schism of 1054 between the Orthodox East and the Catholic West—the potential 20th-century rift has behind it serious issues of faith and order. As in those other schisms, numerous "side" issues of political and cultural origin play an important part.

A schism, unlike heresy, is essentially a break in discipline and acceptance of authority but not in belief. Yet there is only the narrowest of lines between the two. And behind every schism has stood a schismatic point of Christian faith or belief. Yet there is only the narrowest of lines between true schism and the vernacular in the liturgy and the renewed emphasis on consultation and its declarations on religious relations with the Jews and on freedom of religion promote relitigating the Church since the liturgical reforms mandated by Vatican II can perhaps best be viewed as a coverup saying like, "All’s fair in love and war," would easily be, if ever, healed by the very healings inflicted by the Christian Crusaders against their fellow Christians.

Yet, much to the credit of the participants, mutual efforts at reunion were made at two councils: Lyons in 1274 and Florence in 1438. Some good will was shown and, indeed, the success was short lived. The Eastern Church remained separate, calling itself Orthodox, meaning "holding the correct faith."

Union between western and eastern Christianity has been sought ever since the efforts of religious orders and other interested parties. Many groups of Christians from the Orthodox Church have been reconciled to Rome and set in motion a series of projects as vast and energy demanding as these were enough to tax the full attention and imagination of the Roman Church over a thousand years. Little time was left for fence mending and dialogue. It was the eastern wing of the Church, going its own way in council II sessions. These decrees are the main source of his differences with the Church today. The conflict between Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, dissident Catholic traditionalist leader, and Pope Paul VI, universally recognized head of the Catholic Church, has come as close to a Church split as the Old Catholic schism of 1054 between the Orthodox East and the Catholic West—the potential 20th-century rift has behind it serious issues of faith and order. As in those other schisms, numerous "side" issues of political and cultural origin play an important part.
A man who played a leading role in a tragic affair

by Fr. John J. Castelot

The man most commonly held responsible for the final break between Eastern and Western Christendom is Michael Cerularius, Patriarch of Constantinople from 1043 to 1058, when he was sent into exile. That he played a leading role in this tragic affair no one can deny. And yet, he was, in many ways, a victim of historical circumstances.

The East-West situation had been a tense one for centuries, in fact, from the time of Constantine the Great and the Arian turmoil which followed upon the Council of Nicaea in 325. Matters did not improve during several following centuries. In the 860s, Photius, Patriarch of Constantinople, was excommunicated by the Pope. (The story is too long to go into here.) He in turn excommunicated the Pope and issued a virulent encyclical which became the manifesto of Eastern supremacy. This schism was settled in 988, but the bitterness and the encyclical remained to be used later. The person who used it was Michael Cerularius.

He came from a highly placed family in Constantinople and received his professional training at the imperial court. Indeed, there was nothing in his early career which either indicated that he would assume high ecclesiastical office or prepared him for such office. There was controversy over whether or not he was involved in a plot to depose Emperor Michael IV. At any rate, when Constantine became emperor, Cerularius became a power at the court. He was the emperor’s most trusted adviser.

The reasons are not altogether clear, but Cerularius had become a monk, and the new emperor named him, for all practical purposes, successor to the reigning patriarch. Upon the death of the latter, he was installed as Patriarch of Constantinople, the most prestigious ecclesiastical post in the East. Cerularius regarded the spiritual ruler above the temporal. This was, indeed, a lofty concept of his office.

By the middle of the 11th century, the Byzantine Church, separated from Rome since 1009, has lost all belief in the primacy. It did not recognize that Rome had ever made such a claim. While it conceded in principle that all five patriarchates were equal and independent, it regarded Constantinople as the foremost see in Christendom.

Ten years after Cerularius had become the Patriarch, he had a letter sent to the Bishop of Trani in Apulia reprobating as obnoxious and even heretical certain Western practices, such relatively inconsequential things as fasting on Saturdays and the use of unleavened bread in the Eucharist. Actually the letter was intended “for all the bishops of the Franks and the most venerable Pope.”

Before Rome could reply, Cerularius closed the Latin churches in his city, the chapels of the papal ambassadors of the Italian commercial colony, and others. The emperor had sound political reasons for maintaining smooth relations with Rome and did not wish to break off relations. So Cerularius proposed reunion with Rome, under the impression that he was dealing with the Pope as an equal.

The emperor received the legates with high honors and put them up in one of his palaces. The discussions dragged on for weeks. But Cerularius was shocked when confronted with the demand of the legates that he acknowledge the primacy of Rome. He thought they were demented. Such a demand ran counter to his convictions, and he was excommunicated by the legate on July 14, 1054—solemnly and rather arrogantly. Cardinal Humbert was not the most diplomatic of papal legates! (The question of the excommunication has recently been lifted in light of the ecumenical movement growing out of Vatican Council II).

The emperor still wanted union, but Cerularius was unwilling. In fact, he ruled his church effectively and courageously, fearlessly defending the rights of the spiritual over those of the secular power. But he could not stay out of politics.

The last emperor he sponsored, Isaac Comnenus, had his patron arrested, tried, and condemned for treason. Michael Cerularius died on his way to prison.

It was said that his right hand remained incorrupt after death and he quickly became the object of popular veneration. Among the patriarchs of Constantinople, he is unique. No other ever attained such power.

to the pluralism fostered by Vatican II

is essentially a rejection of that changed emphasis. Its chief argument, in the last analysis, is that some of what is being lost in the change is essential to what it means to be Catholic.

Both trends—tradition and change, involvement and withdrawal—are part of the ebb and flow of history within which the Church must live out its life. Both are ways of relating to the same faith in Christ Jesus, but neither is the full and only expression of that faith.

In terms of the conflict between Archbishop Lefebvre and Pope Paul, the danger seems to be that the Archbishop would exclude the one trend and declare it inconsistent with faith in Jesus and His Church. In effect he would be excommunicating himself—declaring himself out of union with the rest of the Church by declaring the rest of the Church heretical.

The traditionalist Catholic movement, it should be noted, is made up of many groups and individuals whose objections to the postconciliar Church differ in kind and degree. Many do not consider themselves Archbishop Lefebvre’s followers and have explicitly repudiated his acts of disobedience to the Pope. Their existence is and will remain a part of the Church’s full richness and diversity. If the Archbishop does not isolate himself from the rest of the Church, he too can be viewed as a challenging witness to one aspect of the total reality of the Church.
By TERRY and MIMI REILLY

"And the angel went on to say to her: 'Do not fear, Mary. You have found favor with God. You shall conceive and bear a son and give him the name Jesus. And she brought forth her first born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger.' (The Gospel of St. Luke.)

As we reach in our cozy beds with fluffy pillows and clean, crisp sheets it's awfully hard to imagine Jesus coming into the world under the conditions that he did. Imagine a smelly old stable filled with animals and having to be placed on straw, of all things, not to mention the biting cold as the desert near Bethlehem still becomes at night. There's not even mention of a small fire for warmth, only that Jesus was wrapped in swaddling clothes and placed upon straw in a manger. There was no sterile nursery for him, no tests to see if his heart beat was okay, if he was breathing properly, if his blood count was normal, no washing of his eyes with solution, no heating lamp to place him under to warm him, who replace diaper or an arm bracelet to identify him to his mother.

I once read a cute story about a rich girl wondering why Jesus was born under such poor conditions. She said "Mommy, if God is so rich why did He let his only son be born in a manger? Why didn't He buy him a beautiful cradle like you bought for me when I was a baby?" The angel, when he appeared to Mary told her "Great will be his dignity and he shall be called Son of the Most High." Luke 1:32. Yet this great son of the Most High was in fact born on the hillside near Bethlehem and placed upon straw in a manger because there was no room at the inn.

Simplicity is a key, I believe, to this beautiful account of this wondrous child's birth. Simple were his surroundings, simple were the shepherds who came to glimpse him and simple were the parents who held him close that cold night and simple were the animals who moved aside so he might have room in the stable.

As Advent is here now, how simple are our own lives in waiting for the treasured night? Can we take time to be simple? Can we afford time to prepare our inner selves by family prayer, an advent wreath, family scripture reading? Can we hold off decorating the house with all the Christmas merriment paraphernalia to take advantage of Advent? What does it mean to be simple? Do we make the time to think about it these weeks before Christmas, by yourself and as a family. The TV, radio, and newspapers are telling quite a different story before Christmas.

Herbert Hastings, in this poem called "His Cradle" put it beautifully.

It rocked and rocked for joy.
It shattered the Earth with the news.
When Mary's little boy Up in it curled,
Despite its chill.
O may He fill
Today His chosen bed,
Through you and me,
Who love and help to spread
Simplicity.
Happy Advent!!

—MIMI REILLY

Poverty of Jesus' birth shows us simplicity

THE SECOND WEEK OF ADVENT:
Opening Prayer
Holy Spirit, prepare our minds and hearts during this Advent season. Make us open to each other and let us reach out in love to bear each other's burdens as well as joys. Bless us, Holy Spirit, as we share this special Family Night together and hear our prayer for those who are lonely or unloved this holy season. Amen.

Activity Time
What makes Advent and Christmas so joyous is the sharing it brings. With others; friends, relatives, neighbors, the poor and the lonely. Together share some thoughts on why we are happy when we are thinking of and doing for others. Then plan to choose one or more of the activity ideas below.

Young family—Handmade Christmas cards —materials: construction paper, crayons or magic markers, paste, scissors, friends addresses, magazines. Go over the family Christmas card list and choose some names to mail handmade cards. Share some thoughts on why the family sends cards and who do they receive cards from. See how many different types of cards the family can make and write a new message on each card. They can be folded in a three section fold and glued shut and the address placed on the back side and mailed to those extra dear friends.

Middle year family—Advent Joy kit—choose and elderly person or someone who is alone or ill to pre sent an Advent Joy kit to. Materials: red construction paper and staple or tape it together and decorate it. Be sure to mark it "Advent Joy Kit." Wrap something that can be opened up each day until Christmas. Some can be little hand written notes with scripture sayings or notes of cheer; others, little handmade or purchased gifts. Plan to deliver the stocking as a family on a Sunday afternoon or a weekday evening.

Entertainment
Take a drive around town to look at all the Christmas lights and house decorations.

Snack
Hot chocolate and pop corn balls.

Sharing
1. Each share some extra wonderful memory from past Christmas.
2. Each make a wish for this Christmas.
3. Share a moment someone felt close to God recently.

Closing Prayer
Oh, God, our Father, thank You for this evening. We are waiting for Your Son to come to us. Help us to see Him when He comes to us in the love of our families, in the words of our priests or ministers and all we meet this coming week. Come, Lord Jesus, come! Amen.

Read together Matt. 2:8 and follow it by singing, "O Come, O Come Emmanuel."
The "Thanking Family" was the theme of a family day on a recent Saturday afternoon at St. Helen's when families made posters and discussed being thankful for family blessings. At right Charles Heinrich helps daughter Jennifer, 7, while the Bruce Evangelista family (left) works outside. Father Ron Luka (above center) of the Family Enrichment Center gathers the group to discuss their posters. Parishes interested in promoting family activities can call the Family Center at 651-0280.
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Christmas Hours
Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 - 9:30 - Sunday 10-5
The overall winner of the second annual Almost Anything Goes contest, sponsored by the Department of Youth Activities, is the team from Little Flower parish, Coral Gables. The team captured first place in the last event of the day by gaining more points than St. Bernard, Sunnys, number three team.

All 43 teams representing 34 parishes from throughout the Archdiocese of Miami participated in the three main events: sock-tail relay, six in a sack, and the pie catch. The top ten teams then competed in the “Egg” game with a playoff between the top two teams in a tug of war. The top ten teams were Our Lady Queen of Martyrs No. 1 team; St. George No. 1 team; St. Bernard No. 1 and No. 2 teams; St. Catherine No. 1 and No. 2 teams; St. Vincent No. 1 and No. 2 teams; Little Flower team; and St. Malachi No. 1 team.

The Archdiocesan Youth Board judged all events as well as coordinating all the activities for the day. Admission to the day at St. Thomas Aquinas High School, Fort Lauderdale, was 75 cents and one can of food. Ten cases of canned goods were collected. Two cases were already donated to Camillus House for Thanksgiving; three cases will go to Catholic Service Bureau; three to the migrant mission at Delray Beach which will be distributed to other missions; and two cases to the Broward County Red Cross.

Lourdes forensic team gets three top trophies

The forensic team from Our Lady of Lourdes Academy captured three top trophies in the forensic tournament held at Notre Dame Nov. 12. Jennie Hausler took a first place trophy in oral interpretation of prose, Maritza Diaz-Silvera took a second place trophy in the same category, and Meg Sharkey copped the third-place trophy in oral interpretation of poetry. Lourdes Academy will host the next tournament on Dec. 17.

Entrance Examination - 1978 Fall Term
Saturday, December 10, 1977 at 9:00 a.m.

Christopher Columbus High School
A private Catholic College Prep School for Boys
Conducted by the Marist Brothers of the Schools
An Order of Educators Operating Schools in Sixty-Five Countries
Application Deadline: December 5, 1977—For Information call 223-5650 or write:

Admissions Office
Christopher Columbus High School
3000 S.W. 87th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33165

Our Lady of Peace youth from Delray Beach (above) build a pyramid while the youth group from St. Andrew, Coral Springs, (top, left) work as a team in the "Six in a Sack" race at the second annual Almost Anything Goes day. Sponsored by the Department of Youth Activities, 43 teams representing 34 parishes participated in the events.
"Turning Point" is offbeat with a capital 'O'.

by James Arnold

A woman's film in the old negative sense, which usually means weepy, sentimental, soap opera-ish.

"Turning Point" doesn't mean to be soapy, but slides into the mudda often enough to lose points. This flaw, however, is much less startling than its femininity emphasis, which I take as positive.

Bancroft and MacLaine are paired as old friends and rivals in a prestigious ballet company (actually, the American Ballet Theater) who meet 20 years after their subtly linked decisions for career or family. When MacLaine left, Bancroft got a coveted role and became a star.

Despite an apparently happy marriage to another ex-dancer (Tom Skerritt) and a burgeoning family of talented dancers, Shirley is at the age when she wonders if she should have opted for the career, the glamour and the curtain calls. Bancroft, meanwhile, is in decline, being pursued by a townie, 25, and facing a lonely old age. She incites further antagonism by, for instance, përduing aGenerating female violence, demanding to both performers.

After that, a potentially heartbreaking scene where Browne presents her first star's bouquet to Mama has minimal effect. One especially schmaltzy sequence moves from a Browne-Baryshnikov pas de deux to Pavarotti drooping in the bedroom. Moral judgment of this romance is totally fudged, but the Russian dancer makes a strong virile impression onstage and off. He almost steals the ladies' picture, and if he can learn English, he may steal a lot more. (A-3, PG)

'Christmas around world' part of PBS holiday gift

WPBT-Channel 2, says its holiday gift to the South Florida community is an assortment of special programs ranging from a live one-hour satellite broadcast of Christmas as it is celebrated musically around the world to a nostalgic tale of two Christmases 80 years apart.

Christmas Around The World: The program, which will originate simultaneously in seven countries and be broadcast live via satellite on Christmas Eve (Saturday, Dec. 24) at 4 p.m.; a repeat broadcast is scheduled for 8 p.m., that evening. The program is centered at the Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, where it will be performed by a Roman Catholic High Mass is in progress. Other highlights include St. John’s Armenian Folk Choir in Jerusalem; a typical cathedral choir in London, Westminster Abbey; a Bavarian village boy choir; a Magici choir in New Zealand singing carols from their canons; a Jamaican steel band; and the University of South Carolina Concert Choir serenading Christmas last minute.

'The Turning Point" is offbeat with a capital "O."

If one has to coin the term "off-Broadway" to describe plays that are, in origin or subject, very unconventional, the appropriate term for this new movie might be off-beat.

In this case, for example, a movie about ballet and the ballet world. It pushes so deeply into ballet, it’s practically documentary on dance as a career.

It’s also a “woman’s film,” a term one uses these days with care when one gets the chance to use it, which isn’t often here, and a mainstay that it’s a movie whose three main characters are women, and that their problems are our total concern. The central conflict is an archetypal woman’s issue, putting a dancer who thinks she might have been a mother, (Anne Bancroft) against a mother who thinks she might have been a dancer (Shirley MacLaine). Marriage vs. Career is at the heart of the script by Arthur Laurents (last film: "The Way We Were").

Unfortunately, it’s also a film that’s been a dancer (Shirley MacLaine). Marriage vs. Career is at the heart of the script by Arthur Laurents (last film: "The Way We Were").

Alexender S. Kolski, South Florida’s most recognized Catholic Funeral Director.
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Editorial

The Myth of Macho is melted

Consider the Macho Male, the Marlboro man vaunted from Madison Avenue to Middle America, the hairy chested, long sideburned dude pursing easy women and one-night stands in favor of the dreaded entrapment of marriage...

A familiar picture, especially in the last couple of decades, the era of Playboy centerfolds and Penthouse lifestyles. Yet a new study on male sexuality, billed as the most detailed since the famous Kinsey Report of 1948, explodes the Macho Myth like so much straw in the wind.

The nationwide study “Beyond the Male Myth,” to be published Dec. 3 by authors Dr. Anthony Pietropinto and Jacqueline Simenauer, found that most American men still prefer marriage to promiscuity and are bored by female nudity. The millions of girlie mag sales after all, would be proportional to a fraction of the male population.

The study found that three-fourths of the men cited marriage as the preferred sex life and only one in 10 preferred the living together situation.

Yes, it cannot be denied by most any observer that plenty of men spend a lot of time and effort trying to live up to the standard male mystique, the fancy car, the cool behavior, the sexual conquests and so on. This is especially noticeable in teenage boys with their almost obsessive preoccupation with cars and hip mannerisms, adolescent males acting the way they think men are supposed to act.

If, as the study shows, men don’t really feel this way, where did all the mythology come from?

Well, no doubt some of it goes all the way back to pre-history with the aggressive male going out to hunt for game and fight his enemies and such. But today’s Playboy mystique is not so much aggressiveness as it is sexual machismo which has clearly emerged through the media and specifically through Madison Avenue.

One of the major milestones in the advertising industry with the rise in behavioral sciences a few decades ago was the principle that there is no ready market to exploit, create one.

Fifty years ago most women had great desire to waste their money, have bad breath and die young by smoking, as did men. Madison Avenue, following the lead of the libbers of the day, pushed smoking as a “liberating” thing and thus created a vast new market.

Likewise, in order to sell more soap, deodorant, perfume, aftershave lotions and a myriad of other products, Madison Avenue had to promote the image of the sexually successful man or woman who had the right body odor, ivory teeth and jet-set lifestyle to motivate billions of dollars in sales of those familiar products.

The possibility that Mr. Smellgood, our macho hero in the ads, might want the girl for his wife is never mentioned. All we see in his cool flashy manner. And now on TV you can see the same kind of false image being created of the Liberated Woman mystique, the cool independent female with the man in the wings. It is also interesting to note that Playgirly magazine is having problems maintaining the proposition that women like to look at nude men. The magazine’s circulation has dropped from a peak of 2 million a couple of years ago to 800,000 today and has changed hands several times.

Dr. Pietropinto and Simenauer really needn’t have made their study.

All you have to do is talk to any unmarried person from 18 to 30 who has tried the singles bar scene with its sex-hunting, ego-jousting environment of exploitation and most will tell you a story of constant hassle, disappointment and frustration.

One wonders how much happier Americans would be if the media promoted the truth—that people all want to be loved as they really are in deep meaningful relationships and that true freedom means being free of trying to live up to Macho Mystiques of Phony Feminism.

By Fr. John Dietzen

What is reaction to Communion in the hand?

Q. I have read all the explanations for receiving Communion in the hand, but I am still troubled by the message given by Our Lady at F., Domelica, Italy. In her appearance there she said, among other condemnations of what is going on in the Church, “The Holy Eucharist is trampled underfoot! My Church, “The Holy Eucharist is trampled underfoot!”

Pope Paul is aware of these messages and he still gave his permission. What is your reaction to this?

A. My first reaction is that either Mary’s memory is awfully poor or her indignation is awfully late. Christians were receiving the Eucharist in their hands for 800 or 900 years after Christ, and it didn’t seem to bother her at all.

I intend no irreverence to Our Lady because I don’t believe she could have come from her in the first place. Obviously, as you say, Pope Paul doesn’t either. I can easily believe that some poor soul who is emotionally upset by what the bishops and popes are doing believes herself to be the chosen messenger of God to tell the leaders of the Church how wrong they are. This isn’t the first time for such an occurrence, however, and through the centuries the Church has learned that there are ways of discerning with some assurance whether the voice is that of the Lord (or Mary) or of some well intentioned neurosis.

For better or worse, with rare exceptions that Jesus generally makes unmistakable clear, He has left the governing to His people, to the prayerful, intelligent good judgment of those He places as servant-leaders in His Church, the Church to which He promised His presence and guidance. Such revelations to private persons may be helpful to individual Christians, and occasionally to the whole Church; but faith in them, or submission to their “demands,” is never required of anyone—popes or layman.

Q. I cannot hear well and have problems with confession. I never know what my penance is; I’ve been told to say what I always did for years, and add a few more prayers to be sure. I don’t know if I’m doing the right thing or not. I only go to confession a few times a year on account of this, and it really upsets me.

It is never wise to confide in your parish priest. I can hardly understand him when he is standing next to me. This applies to all the priests I go to, even when there are special hearing aids in the confessional. How can I get some help soon?

A. Fortunately you’re in a city where several priests are close by. I strongly encourage you to make an appointment with one of them, and to come to explain your hearing problem right away. Priests are always willing to give special assistance to those who cannot hear well in the usual confessional arrangement. Today, when face-to-face confessions are more and more available, no one who can hear at all should be deprived of an opportunity to hear and be heard satisfactorily in the sacrament of Penance.

In the meantime, continue your present practice about your penance. What you are doing is quite proper and sufficient.

—(Questions for this column should be sent to Father Dietzen, 1113 W. Bradley; Peoria, Ill. 61606)

U.S. nuns ask Bolivia guarantees

LA PAZ, Bolivia—(NBC)—The Maryknoll Sisters are asking Bolivia’s military government for guarantees for their work and freedom after one of them was detained and kept in custody without charges for six days.

There are 40 Maryknoll nuns in this Andean country, and more than 50 Maryknoll Sisters in the Holy Brothers. There are 180 other U.S. Catholic missionaries.

Maryknoll Sister Nancy Connor, whose home is in Philadelphia, was detained Oct. 20 as she went to a nursing school in La Paz by two agents of the Interior Ministry, who later reported that she resisted arrest. Maryknoll headquarters said the agents did not have any warrant.

When the government, including the Interior Ministry, denied having ordered the arrest, the Maryknoll Sisters issued a protest statement and asked for guarantees.
On the dying and on the need for self love

I received two unusual letters within the span of a few days, letters which reflect serious thinking and concern for others.

I am not sure if the first, written by a nurse in the Dade County area, represents her own thoughts or those of a writer experienced in the problems of the dying, such as Dr. Elizabeth Kubler-Ross. At any rate they are well worth repeating.

This is her letter:

"I am concerned about the dying. My contact with the dying for the last 14 years has prompted me to speak out for them.

"The dying are alive! They live!

"As Americans, we treat the dying as if they have already left us. We shun them; we keep all signs of life from them, especially ourselves. The dying are alive and they yearn to celebrate the breath of life still present in them. Let us hover close to them to assist them in celebrating the ebbing life within them.

"As in health we celebrate life through the senses, so too in dying we must celebrate life through the senses. They need our assistance to do this.

"The dying need our support to celebrate life through sight. We must support them in their desire to gaze on a sunrise, a sunset, an ocean, a mountain.

"They need assistance to hear life. They long for the peace and comfort of mellow music, of friendly and loving voices, of young laughter, and of silence itself—all to celebrate life.

"The dying long for a loving touch and care. A gently squeezed hand and a soothing stroke of the forehead support the dying in celebrating life.

"Celebration of life is so frequently associated with food. Let us be mindful that the dying also long for the pleasant tastes on their tongues. We must search tirelessly to discover what pleases them.

"The dying are desirous of the sweet fragrances of life. A crisp, budding rose held close can bring such delight. The scent of freshly grown garden mint, the garden aroma of honeysuckle and orange blossoms are so sweet to the dying.

"The kitchen aromas of food cooking—how supportive these are to the dying who yearn to remain in the atmosphere of human living although they know they will leave soon.

"The dying are alive! Let us help the dying celebrate the life within them, through the good use of their senses, so they may be comforted in their last hours.

"All this on the natural level can indeed make the last days and hours of those about to face God more peaceful. More important still, such gentle, realistic treatment ought to dispose many to prepare better spiritually, not only to celebrate the waning hours of this life, but to begin to think of, and even long for, the celebration of eternal life. The one can complement the other.

"We are just beginning to understand the problems of the dying. We should be most sympathetic. Sooner or later, and soon at the latest, we will be one of them.

"Another letter commented on a recent column here on love of God and neighbor. The writer, from West Palm Beach, made this telling point:

"From personal observation, it seems very common to me that when love of self is absent, love of neighbor and love of God are also absent. Conversely, when love of self is present, love of neighbor and love of God are also obviously present. Also from personal observation it appears to me that the lack of love for oneself may be the most common cause of mankind's problems.

"I would guess that the most common symptom addressed by psychiatrists is trying to get the patients to like themselves. Certainly I don't know the secret of overcoming this problem for others. In fact, it is a full time job for myself at this particular point in my life. The Search and Cursillo techniques have achieved an admirable success rate in dealing with groups, and this success leads to the greater fulfillment of loving one's neighbor, and the ultimate success of loving God.

"Growth in the spiritual life is often stunted because a person has such a poor image of himself/herself. It is very jarring to keep on discovering how many people literally do hate themselves

"On the other hand, some equate love of self with self-love, selfishness, self-centeredness. There is a world of difference. Jesus told us to love our neighbor as ourselves, implying clearly we must have a healthy, genuine love of self.

"In a sense, Advent stresses this. We are indeed valuable to God, if he loves us so much as to send his only begotten Son to die for us. So we should be valuable to ourselves.

Alternative to euthanasia--a hospice

Recently, in a talk before the Greater Miami Ministerial Association, Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy spoke of the need for special homes for the dying—called hospices. "The idea would be to make death a natural, family affair rather than an event faced in loneliness and harsh surroundings," he said. "It also would help prepare children for death and the Christian teaching that the end of mortal existence is merely a transition point into eternal life."

"But a very different kind of "hospice" was proposed a year ago in Fort Lauderdale by the American Euthanasia Foundation. Their facility, named The Heavenly Rest, wouldn't waste time or money keeping the dying patient comfortable with pain-killing drugs. Instead, they would administer the Evipan pill, a "painless fast action" death drug that would kill the patient—after he signed the Foundation's Mercy Will. They announced that peaceful sounds—a mountain, a peace-sound of mellow music, of friendly and loving voices, of young laughter, of silence—would be all to celebrate life.

"The dying long for a loving touch and care. A gently squeezed hand and a soothing stroke of the forehead support the dying in celebrating life.

"On one hand the Archbishop's proposal would allow a patient terminally ill with cancer to die a natural death, supervised by members of his family in a pleasant atmosphere. Pain would be controlled effectively with modern drugs. In keeping with church teaching, no "unnecessary means" of postponing death is required.

"On the other hand, the Euthanasia Foundation's solution is really just a form of suicide—a pill to "help things along" a little quicker. It is also known as active euthanasia.

"The well-known Karen Ann Quinlan case brought the death with dignity issue to the front page. Karen, who suffered massive brain damage, was judged by doctors as having little hope of returning to a normal conscious state. But although her family, priest, and finally the courts said that her respirator was unnecessarily keeping her alive, once the plug was pulled she managed to continue breathing on her own. However, no "death pill" was suggested to hasten Karen's demise.

"Therein lies the confusion surrounding the "death with dignity" euthanasia issue. Where do you draw the line between "ordinary" and "extraordinary" means of maintaining life? Can you withhold insulin from a diabetic? Nourishment from a retarded newborn baby?

"Dr. Sackett once suggested euthanasia for mongoloids and other children with "untreatable brain damage." He said his euthanasia legislation would allow doctors to "terminate life-sustaining drugs for mongoloid children and persons with terminal illnesses." He estimated that $5 billion could be saved in the next half century if the state's mongoloids were permitted merely to succumb to pneumonia; further, he proposed that up to 90 per cent of the 1,500 patients in Florida State Hospitals for the mentally retarded would be allowed to die.

"Although Dr. Sackett lost his re-election bid in last year's primary election, Rep. Don Hazleton has already pre-filed the old "death with dignity" bill for the next legislative session. Although it failed to pass this year in Florida, similar bills were introduced in 39 other states, and were enacted in six.

"Anarchist McCarthy's suggested hospice concept originated in England, and first came to the U.S. in New Haven, Conn. Several more have opened since then. And often their patients can live at home with families while hospice personnel make house calls. This is the pro-life alternative to euthanasia, and emphasizes the comfort and surroundings of the patient, not the hastening of death for the sake of expediency, saving money, or eliminating the "unwanted" old.
Reinado candidates reflect and pray

CLEWISTOWN — In preparing for the Florida Hispanic Pageant, also known as the Reinado, 24 young ladies spent a day in reflection and prayer at St. Margaret Mission here as part of their spiritual formation.

The youth representatives from the rural missions in the Archdiocese of Miami, all candidates to the pageant, had the opportunity of sharing their life experiences with other youths from Miami who drove to Clewiston to conduct the retreat day.

"These young ladies have shown a tremendous enthusiasm to participate in the Reinado since they know it is not a beauty contest," Alberto Galvan, coordinator of the pageant, said.

"They want to participate in order to grow in leadership among their peers and be examples of Christian witness," he added.

According to him, the Reinado seeks to create community among the peoples of the different rural missions in the Archdiocese. Thus, it organizes days of sharing and spiritual programs for the participants and their families.

Mission representatives

Most young girls participating in the program are from migrant worker communities. They work in the fields while getting an education. Their names: St. Peter, Naples: Jessica Soto, Griselda Arizmendi, Yolanda Serna; Our Lady of Guadalupe, Immokalee: Janie Garcia, Margarita Grimaldo, Gloria Herreras; St. Philip Beniel, Belle Glade: Lydia Carne, Melinda Espinoza, Laura Blanco; Our Lady Queen of Heaven, La Belle: Maria Angela Galvez, Julia Rodriguez; St. Joseph, Okeechobee: Delia Sierra, Margaret Santiago, Ofelia Martin; San Isidro, Pompano: Rosario Levier, Louise Hernandez; Holy Cross, Deerfield Beach: Ofelia Maffia, Olga Gladis Colon, Wilma Alvarez, Janie Villareal.

During the retreat, both youths and adults, in separate groups, listened to various speakers and shared in an Eucharistic celebration together.

"Communication with our brothers and sisters will help us face up to our family situation with its problems and good points," Clementina Garcia, a Miami youth told them.

"There are two paths in life," Cary Diaz, also from Miami, explained. "There is the easy path, where we avoid facing any challenge. But there is also one which may seem dark as a tunnel and full of obstacles. Yet, we know in faith, that Christ will come to meet us," she said.

Chiqui Cortez talked about the meaning of success in life. "For us young people, success lies in reaching maturity; in becoming the best of what we are..."

Janet Correa, from Pompano Beach and last year's queen, shared the meaning of the Reinado: "To be a 'queen' means to become your real self inside. The Reinado is an inner pageant, also known, a future queen may be among those gathered around Sister Lourdes and her guitar. The youth representatives from various rural missions took a short break during a day of reflection and prayer in preparation for the Florida Hispanic Pageant, also known as the Reinado.

Billings group names Fla. V.P.

JACKSONVILLE—Mrs. Nancy Fisher, director of the Diocese of St. Augustine Center for Life has been named second vice president of the World Organization of the Ovulation Method-Billings, U.S.A.

A registered nurse and instructor in natural family planning, Mrs. Fisher, was elected to her new office during a meeting of WOOMB held recently in San Antonio, Texas.

Becker Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 426-1444
144 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

"THE GREAT EBLA DISCOVERY"

"Clay tablets force revision of ancient history" Miami Herald, Aug. 15, 1976. America's Foremost Authority DR. DAVID NOEL FREEDMAN will lecture on "THE EBLA TABLETS" University of Miami - Flamingo Ballroom Student Union Building 8 p.m. Saturday - Dec. 3rd Donation $5 non-students $2 students 3 p.m. Saturday - Dec. 3rd Brokway Lecture Hall (Library) This can be as important as the Dead Sea Scrolls, dated 2400-2250 B.C. These 20,000 tablets contain the Biblical names of David, Abraham, Ishmael, Israel, Esau and Saul; thus indicating usage before the dating of Abraham.

Limited Seating Reservations Advised The Department of Religion Box 8254 Coral Gables, Fl. 33124

NOW THERE ARE TWO CEMETERIES IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums
400 AVENUE NEAR TAFT STREET
Hollywood Memorial Gardens North Cemetery
983-2202
987-7885

FAIRCHILD FUNERAL HOMES FT. LAUDERDALE DAN H. FAIRCHILD, F.D.
"SACRED TRUST"
JOHNSON / FOSTER FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1650 HARRISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA. PHONE: 922-7511 PAUL J. HOULIHAN, F.D.}

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach 569-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427-5544 Boca Raton Margate 395-1800 972-7340

"SACRED TRUST"
MAMMBIL VAULTS FOREMOST NAME IN RURAL VAULTS Call or write for free booklet. "Facts every family should know" MIAMI WILBERT - 4006 E. 11 Ave. Hialeah 33013 - 685-3594

BLACKBURN FUNERAL HOME 718 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, FT. LAUDERDALE SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES IN FORT LAUDERDALE SINCE 1962 523-0582 JAMES W. BLACKBURN & ROBERT E. STEINKAMP, FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Preparación matrimonial tendrá pronto directivas comunes

Después de meses de trabajo y consulta por parte de un comité idiopos, las directivas para programas de preparación al matrimonio verán la luz en el otoño de 1978, según informó el Padre Ronald Luke, del staff del Centro de Enriquecimiento Familiar. Tales directivas se proponen coordinar y mejorar los esfuerzos ya existentes en la preparación matrimonial, y estarán basados en las aportaciones de los fieles.

Con este propósito, el Centro Familiar patrocinó recientemente una velada de intercambio con personas involucradas en el apostolado de preparación matrimonial. El mismo Centro se propone ir convocando audiencias públicas en diversas áreas de la Arquidiócesis con el fin de escuchar iniciativas y sugerencias de los fieles sobre este asunto. La primera de estas tendrá lugar el 18 de enero en la parroquia de Santa Juliana, West Palm Beach, a las 7:30 pm.

Aportaciones por escrito pueden enviarse al Comité de Directivas Comunes, "Common Police Committee."

Son muchas las diócesis del país y ya cuentan con directivas concretas en cuanto a los requisitos para recibir el Sacramento del Matrimonio—una gran mayoría exigen de 4 a 6 meses de preparación antes del Sacramento.

En la Arquidiócesis han existido hasta el momento 3 opciones de preparación:

1. CAMINO del Matrimonio, convocado una vez al mes, es el programa surgido entre la comunidad hispana y el más extenso. Comprende un cálculo preparatorio, pre-camino, un encuentro de dos días dirigido por matrimonios, y un post-camino que trata de madurar la experiencia del fin de semana.

2. Seminario a Camino aunque de un día de duración, es el Encuentro para prometidos, (Seguirán escuchando) que se ofrece en inglés en tres condados de la diócesis.

3. Directivas con frecuencia ofrecida tanto en inglés como en español, por grupos que forman parte de las Conferencias Pre-Cana, sesiones diarias de dos a tres horas, durante tres o cuatro días consecutivos.

Las nuevas directivas tratarán de unificar los programas en beneficio de una mejor preparación matrimonial inmediata y según las necesidades de la Arquidiócesis. Más adelante el comité de estudio propondrá un plan prepare unificar la preparación remota al matrimonio estableciendo directivas para los programas de las escuelas.

Fueron parte del Comité de estudio: P. Ronald Luka, Centro Familiar; Mons. J. Pazzaloro, Director Tribunal Matrimonial Arquidiocesano; Mons. William McKeever, Parroco St. Julia; Gladys Garcia, Servicios Familiares del Bureau de Caridades Católicas; Dr. Frank Hidner, Hospital Malul Sinaí, P. James Murtagh, Profesor Teología Moral Seminario Mayor, Hna. Immaculata y P. José P. Nickse, Asesor Espiritual de Camino.

Ganadores concurso carteles

Junto al Arzobispo McCarthy los ganadores de primeros premios en el concurso de carátulas fueron sorprendidos por la cámara mostrando sus obras de arte. Desde la derecha Larry Kuns de St. Brendan ganador de $25 en la categoría de preparatoria, pre-camino, un día de duración, es el Encuentro para prometidos, (Seguirán escuchando) que se ofrece en inglés en tres condados de la diócesis.

Directivo: P. José P. Nickse, asesor espiritual de Camino.

Hoy hemos revisado la panorámica nacional, regional y local en este campo, para comprender mejor nuestra misión en la Arquidiócesis," afirmó.

Dirigiéndose a las parejas, el P. Nickse subrayó la importancia de no sólo encontrar a Cristo sino que también llegar a conocerle. "No basta la experiencia del encuentro, es preciso el nivel de conocimiento. Que no pase un día sin aprender algo nuevo de El," comentó.

La jornada transcurrió en ambiente de serio intercambio durante el que se subrayó la importancia de un mayor cuidado al Pre-Camino y saber "luego organizar tareas para mantener a los miembros activos.

Además de los encuentros militares de fin de semana para nuevas parejas, Camino ofrece sesiones regulares de formación para profesores y plana cuatro jornadas anuales de reflexión para la directiva y colaboradores. También mantiene contacto directo con el Centro Familiar y con el comité que estudia las directivas arquidiocesanas de preparación matrimonial.

Son coordinadores del movimiento Paquito y Juanita Durruty.
Advierto, advierto, advierto...

“Vacíarnos... para que el Cristo Encarnado a quien esperamos, encuentre lugar donde nacer en navidad...”

Por el P. Pedro Jove

Cuentas de un sabio que un día partió hacia un bosque en busca de un ermitaño para que le instruyese en la oración y en el conocimiento de Dios. Llegado a la choza del ermitaño, el sabio pidió una taza de té. El ermitaño le sirvió y le dijo que el té es una analogía para el conocimiento de Dios. Ese sabio no necesitaba la taza de té, pero el ermitaño no le pidió que la devolviera. El sabio exclamó exasperado: ¡Basta! ¿No ves que te estás derramando? El ermitaño, sonriendo comprensivamente, hizo esta observación: —Al igual que la taza, has venido a mí lleno de tus propias ideas. Si no estás dispuesto a vaciar tu corazón con humildad, ¿cómo esperas que lo lleno yo?

Algo así ha de ser el Advierto para todo cristiano. Hemos de aprender a vaciarnos el corazón para que el Cristo Encarnado a quien esperamos, encuentre en él un lugar donde nacer esta Navidad.

“La tradición cristiana tiene un nombre para esto “kenosis.”

En griego, “kenosis” implica un vaciar el corazón, es un acto de entrega y desprendeimiento. Jesús tuvo una “kenosis” total por nosotros, quien entregó el todo, vaciarse de todo su amor para darle la vida a los hombres. Nosotros hemos de hacer igual.

Todos los años lamentamos la comercialización de la Navidad y la falta de espíritu que ella parece tener en nuestro tiempo, pero, ¿cómo remediar tal situación?

Comencemos por nuestro propio corazón. Comprenderemos que nada le podrá decir al hermano más reacio, el nacer de Cristo en él. Porque lo verdaderamente humano es lo espiritual, por eso precisamente es que Navidad es un anhelo que Jesucristo se encarna en nosotros. Inevitable será que esta suceda, cristiano, si tú y yo tenemos el corazón dilatado de nuestras propias ideas y sentimientos.

Piensa: no es un hombre quien hace que Cristo nazca, es el hombre quien sigue a Cristo. El quién ha de nacer en ti.

“Dale entrada! Vacíate para poder llenarte de la luz y la felicidad del que promete hoy nazca.

Aprende a ser taza vacía en manos de un Dios que anhela hacer de tu corazón su peñón de Belén.

---En su saludo al Congreso internacional de Nécrología y obstetricia, que abordaba la preocupación moral de la ciencia médica por el niño al nacer donde se diera de alarma sobre los riesgos del uso de anticonceptivos

---Al recibir al ministro de Relaciones de Yugoslavia en Madrid, el Papa expresó su apoyo a los esfuerzos de este gobierno comunista, el único que mantuvo en Europa relaciones con la Santa Sede, por impulsar la observancia de los derechos humanos en la relación de Dios con el hombre.

---Ante la FAO, la organización de las Naciones Unidas para la agricultura y la alimentación, que esta debe influir para un cambio de actitudes y prioridades entre las naciones ricas para que se termine con la "especulación inútil" de armas y de alimentos. Delegados de 144 naciones se reunieran en Roma para buscar soluciones al problema del hambre en el mundo y al desperdicio de alimentos.

---En contra de su padre Dioscoro, ferviente pagano sometido al emperador romano Máximo, Bárbara abandonó la religión politeísta de su familia, hizo tres oraciones en la torre de su castillo para honrar a San Juan, el misericordioso de los cristianos, confundido con su padre y con el emperador romano. Bárbara, ferviente pagana, recibió bautismo en la Iglesia; fue nombrada espada y junto a ella la torre del castillo, que enfilaba con la espada y la corona de los reyes de Israel como simbolos de realeza.

---En contra de su padre Dioscoro, ferviente pagano sometido al emperador romano Máximo, Bárbara abandonó la religión politeísta de su familia, hizo tres oraciones en la torre de su castillo para honrar a San Juan, el misericordioso de los cristianos, confundido con su padre y con el emperador romano. Bárbara, ferviente pagana, recibió bautismo en la Iglesia; fue nombrada espada y junto a ella la torre del castillo, que enfilaba con la espada y la corona de los reyes de Israel como simbolos de realeza.

---En contra de su padre Dioscoro, ferviente pagano sometido al emperador romano Máximo, Bárbara abandonó la religión politeísta de su familia, hizo tres oraciones en la torre de su castillo para honrar a San Juan, el misericordioso de los cristianos, confundido con su padre y con el emperador romano. Bárbara, ferviente pagana, recibió bautismo en la Iglesia; fue nombrada espada y junto a ella la torre del castillo, que enfilaba con la espada y la corona de los reyes de Israel como simbolos de realeza.

---En contra de su padre Dioscoro, ferviente pagano sometido al emperador romano Máximo, Bárbara abandonó la religión politeísta de su familia, hizo tres oraciones en la torre de su castillo para honrar a San Juan, el misericordioso de los cristianos, confundido con su padre y con el emperador romano. Bárbara, ferviente pagana, recibió bautismo en la Iglesia; fue nombrada espada y junto a ella la torre del castillo, que enfilaba con la espada y la corona de los reyes de Israel como simbolos de realeza.

---En contra de su padre Dioscoro, ferviente pagano sometido al emperador romano Máximo, Bárbara abandonó la religión politeísta de su familia, hizo tres oraciones en la torre de su castillo para honrar a San Juan, el misericordioso de los cristianos, confundido con su padre y con el emperador romano. Bárbara, ferviente pagana, recibió bautismo en la Iglesia; fue nombrada espada y junto a ella la torre del castillo, que enfilaba con la espada y la corona de los reyes de Israel como simbolos de realeza.
mundo - nación

Ciudad del Vaticano

Mons. Agustín Castro, quien ha mantenido conversaciones en nombre del Vaticano con dirigentes comunistas del oriente europeo, dijo durante dos conferencias en Austria que anima a la Santa Sede en el deseo de suavizar tensiones y evitar otra guerra mundial, que podría ser más destructora que otras por las armas modernas que hoy tienen las potencias.

Además de detener la carrera del armamento, los gobiernos podrían atender otros problemas urgentes de sus pueblos, agregó el arzobispo. Por otra parte, tenemos mejoras materiales y espirituales en este diálogo en favor de los creyentes que viven en esos países, apuntó Mons. Casaroli.

CLAT... busca movimiento mundial

San José, Costa Rica—La Central Latinamericana de Trabajadores (CLAT) dedicó su séptima convención a lanzar un movimiento mundial de obreros que abarque también a los de Asia, Afirca y el oriente.
Las oficinas de Servicios Católicos en Pequeña Habana han sido pioneras en la ayuda a los hispanos. Durante la inauguración, se mencionó la importancia de este servicio. La lista de personas contactadas incluía casos de pobreza, tanto formal como informal, y se ofreció ayuda para obtener visas de inmigrantes, así como la solicitud de inmigración. Los delegados de América Latina pidieron cooperación para crear una red de comunicación entre los religiosos/as que les ayudan a vivir una vida religiosa "más auténtica, más fraternal, más eclesial, marcada por la pobreza y encarnada en el momento de la historia." El Arzobispo McCarthy se comprometió a mejorar la comunicación entre los religiosos/as de las Américas y motivarse a una vida más profunda oración y reflexión teológica. Las oficinas de servicios católicos también representan un nuevo intento de la Arquidiócesis por servir a la comunidad. "Ahora nos sentimos en su mismo corazón." La apertura de este local marcó el inicio de un enfoque más auténtico, fraternal, eclesial. La Arquidiócesis ha sido pionera en la ayuda a los indocumentados, y en el momento de la historia.